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AtlXIETY FELT OVER
ROCKEFELLER; JR., PAYS oniiweii: SWIMMING IN OVERSEAS RAND THEATER DARK ; MH JULY GASOLINE SALES OlfflllKLARGEST

'

TAX
'

ON RECORD PACK VETERAN'S STUNT REMODELING STARTED SET RECORD IN STATE
"

PAYMENTS OP IfEBERAL

;

IX-- DV SIBN DEMOXSTRATIOX TO BE PUT HEII.IG IX COXTROL; OPEXIXG SET OCTOBER 5TB PREVIOUS FIGURES SHATTKTU BIVEJi HEAVY BLOWS
COME TAXES !LAID BARE OX TUB AFTERXOOX IS SEPTEMBER 12 F.D REPORTS SHOW

Assessment Against Oil Magnate Improvements Being Made; Excel Motor Vehicle Faels Tax MeasurePlaying Cornet "While in Water
Said Favorite Paatime ofBert Haney Declares He Has "Not Guilty" Pleas EnteredI Over Six SUIlion; Henry 5

Ford Comes Xext
lent Photoplays ami Yamle-vil- le

Slated

Bail forfeiture Will Result in
Issuance of Bench War-

rant for Trial

'Add $9,408,400.01 to State
Treasury

Plane No. 1, Forced Down
From Gas Shortage, Lost

on Stormswept Sea
Andy Gault'aNo Intention of tender-

ing Resignation
oy uonvicis ranicipai-in- g

in Prison Riot
NEW YORK, Sept. 1. (Br the Two shifts of carpenters and More gasoline was sold In Ore-- 1

Frtn itnrlnv tnl Ihtu la an nt hr IAssociated Press.
Swimming the Willamette river

with his hands and feet tied, the
hands behind his back, and loaded

decorators started work on the oldThe United
today laid bare COURT ROOM IS PACKED pod since the motor vehicle DRAFT NEW ORDINANCEVIOLATIONS ARE DENIEDRADIO MESSAGES FAIL States government Grand theatre Tuesday and the men iax laws nave Deen laeiieci. ifor nation-wid- e inspection the fed remodeling Is being carried on day

i
down by full overseas army equip-
ment including an overcoat, light This. Is shown by a statement com- -

eral income tax records which tes--
Commissioner Says He Has Kept piled Tuesday by Secretary of

State Sam A. Koser. from reportstifyj to individual and corporate pack and marching equipment.
wiir be the unique feat which' willcontributions toward the govern

Offense la City Limit Held More-Seriou- s

Than oa nib-Wayi- ;

Greater Penalty I
Demanded

Entire Resources of Navy Con-

centrated In Effort to Locate
Missing Ship and Five

Filers

Several Hundred Attend Hearing;
Keller's Parents Here; Six ,

Guards Dismissed From
PrnltenUarj

be attempted here today by, Andy

and night In order to have the
theater ready for the opening
under the Heilig theater Interests
with Archie Holt, of Salem, as
resident manager. September 12.

The stage area Is being increas-
ed, the seating capacity increased

Trust With Board; Cir- - v
cnmstances . Will Xot

Permit Quitting

filed by dealers operating through-
out the state. The July dUtrlbo-tlo- n

aggregated 11.277.763 gal
ment s running expenses for 1924. Gault of Clinton, Iowa. The dem
lit was estimated that tax returns onstration will be staged near the lons of gasoline, the heaviest preof 8,000,000 persons and corpor Mellow Moon dance pavilion, on vious month having been Jaly.the west bank of --the Willametteatlons were contained in the books 1924 when 9.692.402 gallons wereWASHINGTON, Sept. 1. (BySAN FRANCISCO,; Sept. 1. th

- - .L... , river at 5:15 o'clock today. were sold, i Distillate sales totalAssociated Press. ) Commissioner Gault bas gained a wide reputa ed 334.533 gallons, a figure which...... . . i . . .
' y ssoclaled Fres 'T 1,1

I various tax offices over the coun
sage'received by the naval radio I try. j

'
. j . tion by his novel stunt. . He onceHaney of the shipping board not

only affirmed today his intention "'vim i wne m ine past two

from 750 to S50, interior support-- !
ing posts that have caused much
cranelng of necks during the last
quarter century removed, the low-

er boxe3 removed to make way
for seats and the upper boxes dec-
orated. The interior will follow
the Egyptian decoration style.

A new and large electric sign.

at 11: 30 tonight from the USS I From California to Maine tax

Tom Murray, one of the three
convicts Indicted for first degree
murder In connection with the
death of two guards at the state
prison during a break August 12.
will be placed on trial Monday,
October 6. with the trials of Ells-
worth Kelley and James Willos.

swam the Mississippi river under
the same conditions. At that time

years has been exceeded.

Hope of leniency for automobile
drivers charged by local police
with the operation ot their cars
while under the Influence of

liquor received two
crushing blows yesterday, when
simultaneous announcements were
made that alleged offenders could

not to resign under the circum-
stances set fi.rth in the requests ofAroostook said that, the PN--9 No. offices were crowded with news- -

e crossed the entire width of the1 still was missing and the search I paperm'en and business men seek- -
Taxes remitted to the state on

July sales ! amounted to $346.-694.4-0.

The sum of $114,449.69
river. Today he will not attemptcontinuing. It expressed, the be-- 1 ing the information the books cont

lief that the plane had landed jtained. I
to crosg the entire distance of the resulted from the operation of thethe other two. following. AllWillamette because of the swiftmore than 20 miles to the t.outn-- 1 The list revealed that Uncle three are charged with the" death orilnaI taw '"posing a tax of onethe product of a local shop, will

be installed and the entire light-
ing system improved. When com

vest of the Aroostook's station I Sam derives his income from many
of John Sweeney, guard, thoughalong the route of flight. v

; occupations and many Quarters

ness of the current and the cold-
ness of the water at this time of
the season, but-- a complete demon-
stration of his prowess in the
water is promised.

no longer escape jail sentence-- by
forteltnre of ball and that an or-
dinance would be presented to the
city counctl in the near future
which would multiply by more- -

President CooHdge but comment-
ing on reports from Swampsrott
that Mr. CooHdge felt that by his
course he had violated the merch-
ant marine act, he asserted that
he wis at least one who had ob-

served it completely."
The reference to - Mr. Haney's

attitude toward the law was under-
stood to involve his course as a
commissioner toward the fleet cor-
poration and his efforts to have

pleted the exterior lighting system

cent per gallon on gasoline and
one-ha- lf cent per gallon on dis-
tillate, while $232,244.71 was re-
turned under the additional tax
law providing for a uniform rate

The message said that the USS J The name of the first man of the
Farragut was searching for the j land; politically, vfas far down in will be similar to that of the

they can also be tried for the
slaying of J. M. Holman, guard,
under indictments returned by the
rranrt tnrv. -lost plane at top speed and that I the Hist of , income. President Joural building in Portland, ac

Gault started to swim when he than ten-fo- ld the present penaltythe flight plane evidently ud CooHdge paid $14,081; Vice Pres- - cording to Mr. Holt. A ladies' I Of 2 rmn 1 m no n -- 1 . t t I
Facing a packed court room 1,1 " Y"1J?J. u"B ,B" for the offense.been attempting without success I ident Dawes paid $24,834. rest room will be built in the basewas about 11 years old and took

up stunt swimming several years
ago. His present stunt' of swim

to see ber way through rain I The largest contributor among
squalls when, she supposedly was members of the president's official

ment and an incline lead from
the basement to the east end of
the foyer.

Leigh C. Palmer removed as Its ming, while laden with armyforced down. president. equipment was conceived ' while
family was Secretary of the Treas-
ury Andrew W. Mellon, with $1,--- 'r Any charge that he had not ot- - serving with the AEF. r '

882,609.

and a large crowd of people out- - e first announcement came- -
t .v

side the court house. Tom Murray motor vehicle fuel. froia PoUce 3odge Mark Pouln
was taken from the prison car at " "Ures hVve Drouht " the who declared that It was hence--
10 o'clock Tuesday morning and V

4 n . fnT' J?-1-

0!1

um of torth to be the policy of hU court
formally arraigned. He entered a 1 i 1 e moun' to return for trial by the use of a
plea of "not guilty." Murray was IIect.e1 "nder th of 121 bench warrant all persons charged
Uken back to the prison and iner nM b11. returned up to Aug with the operation of a motor ve--
Kelley and Willos arraigned. They JI',1'25' ,be ,UM of UH.- - Mcle while under the Influence
also entered pleas of "not guilty." 8SZ to Prators of farm trae-- of liquor who attempted to
All three were brought into court tors' mol0" boats, commercial evade court sentence by for- -

served the law, however, Mr. He swims part of the time onJohn B. Rockefeller, Jr., paid Haney said, he could not under
HONOLULU, Sept. l. ( By As-

sociated Press.) Tropical dark-
ness made gloomier by the con-tintio- ua

rain, tonirht hid from the

his back, sometimes on his side,
and part of the time on his

the; largest personal tax thus far

Workmen started tearing down
the present lobby; Tuesday, the
box office being removed and a
space provided for an electrical
display In its place. The south
portion of the lobby, providing a
15-fo- ot frontage on High by the

stand,, -

reported, $6,277,669. John D breast. The latter method In'Meanwhile officials of the ship-
ping board and the fleet corporrescue ships the five aviators of Rockefeller paid $128,420. Henry which he uses a modified double

the disabled navy seaplane PN-- 9 Ford paid $2,608,806; and Edsel ation maintained silence on . the crawl kick. Is a severe tax on the together while the date of the V .u' f Dnts and In- - feiture of ball.removal of that portion of thesituation. lungs, as he is under water most trial was se by Judge Percy R.I 01 various kinds. The second announcement came
Kelly. Separate trials for the! Durat that provision author--1 from City Attorney Chris Kowltx.Indications of the president's of the time. The work of pro

No- - 1. forced down , upon the Ford $2,158,055. I

stormy ocean when the fuel sup-- The Ford Moto company paid
ply failed ; - the largest tax reported by a cor--

Poratlon $16.493 160. UnitedThe! Hawaiian night left the
A rn t Hnnhf a States Steel corporation was sec--

pulsion Is ail done by the legs and
wall lying between the main en-

trance and the building occupied
by the Terminal hotel, will be al-

tered and occupied by Becke &

three convicts were requested by I ixee on such mo- -l who declared mat a city ratnance(Continued en page 2)
feet, the arms being entirely use-
less. Another stunt which Gault

tor vehicle fuels as are used fori had been drawn and would be
purposes other than In the oner-- 1 submitted to the council In the

eerfc-VT- ad mesabeiween fjr12"!1 DEATH SENTENCE GIVEN has on bis card Is playing of a (Contianrd oa pat ?) ation of motor vehicles upon the J near future which would bring the
public highways. I penalty for conviction in the po--

Will R, King. Portland, attorney
for the defendants.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kelley,
parents of the convict, were In
the court room and consulted with
the attorney following a visit with

cornet in deep water.245.900. Standard Oil company OFFICER OF ARMY MUST DIE Motor vehicle fuels taxes are I lice court here np to the minimumof New Tort and ! affiliated com credited to the state hlrhwav I provided by the state criminalFOR MURDERING GIRL WATER GROUP TO MEETpanies-pai- d $2.33M3fr. I . . , .... -
LIGHTNING BURNS BARNS code.their son. The Kellers are said luao- - Becoming available for exThe government, came In for

to have separated several years PnHture in'-th-e construction andMANILA, Sept. 2. (By Assoclliberal sn pport from the moving DLS--MUXinPAL OWXERSHIP
CUSSIOX TOXIGHTLOSS TO THREE BUILDINGS IS

the seaplane and the ships on sta-

tion along her course about 1:45
p. m. (island time) navy officials
here assumed that the. silencing
of the' radio on the seaplane had
resulted when the bis ship-san- k

too close to the whitened waves
to permit effective use of her
communications " system. : There
was no - direct Information that

--the sTrtanr"wTcaftet;ialiy in the

ago. Mr. Kelley living at Grants maintenance of state highways.
Enactment of the proposed ordi-

nance Increasing . the penalty Is
held as almost certain as the re- -'

suit of recent asitation which has
picture industry with Douglas a ted Press.) Lieut. J. S. Thomp-

son was today found guilty of the PLACED AT f20,000 Pass and Mrs. Kelley In Fort Una.Fairbanks leading the Hat of high
salaried actors. He paid $182.- - What the next step is to be to CUPID STILLmurder of Miss Audrey Burleigh,

whom he shot to death in his auto ON JOB bad the support ot Mayor GiesyTHE DALLES, Ore.. Sept. 1.190. Gloria Swanson was second. ward municipal ownership of theTwo o the. largest bams In Wasmobile in April last, and.was. senpaying $56,07.5.28. Mary Pick-- water system will be the subject

Whether the trial of Kelley will
follow that of Murray has not yet
been decided by District Attorney
John Carson and Attorney King.
Neither would estimate the length
of time required.

SLXTY MARRIAGE LICEXSEStenced to be hanged county on the Ray G. Johnston &ford i paid $34,075.23: Charlie of discussion at the first meeting

asd several cotracllnien. tT'wlrrae-reque- st

the proposed ordinsncs
was drawn. Passage of this ordt-- '
nance would Increase the mini-
mum penalty that could be im

ISSUED IS AUGUSTThompson was tried by courtater. The last messages from I Chaplin, $345.81: Harold Lloyd,
martial. His counsel at first anthe flyers, however, "made failure xzs.ial.16, and Roscoe Arbuckle Sixty mar large licenses were 1s--nounced that, a plea of insanity Since the prison break five

Sons ranch near' Wamic and the
Johnson house and a big silo were
destroyed by fire and lightning
last night during a severe elec-
trical storm, which swept the coun

paid $6,116. posed in the police court from $50nHi mil m tnmVr h left I Sued bV Marlon COUntV Aurinr tttmwould be entered but this wasLawyers, writers and newspaper
the Institution. Resignations and month of August, averaging more fIne flT dty Imprtsoament. andwithdrawn yesterday and a pleamen,; while not occupying top po

of the plane's engines almost a
matter, of established facC Shortly
before ! ceasing y communications,
the USS Aroostook.; on station
1800 miles from Point Bonlta,

suspension of the drivers licenseof guilty of voluntary manslaughsitions In the listj still were not
to be overlooked. John "W. Davis,

dismissals severed the connections I man two each day the office was
of James Nesmith. turnkey badly open. During the month of July for 90 days to a fine of $100. 66ter, but not guilty of murder, was

days imprisonment and sstpeumade on behalf of the . prisoner beaten by the convicts; L. T.I 67 licenses were granted.attorney and unsuccessful demo- -Cal.. and under 300 .miles from He is a. eon of Rev.- - J. Milton Pat) Murphy, Wright Gardner.) Of the 120 people represented slon of the drivers' license for a
period of one year.Honolulu, radioed the seaplane I cratlc candidate for the presidency

ty. Lightning first struck ' the
Johnson home wrecking it.

The lightning was thought to
have traveled over & light line to
the barns, setting fire to them.
The loss was estimated at $20,-00- 0

with slight Insurance.

of the advisory committee of SaV
lem residents appointed recently
by Mayor John B. Geisy and T. M.
Hicks, president of. the Chamber
of Commerce, to cooperate with
the city council. The session will
be held at the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms beginning at eight
o'clock tonight. ;

Members of the committee are
F. G. Deckebach, chairman; Dr.
H. H. Olinger, Ed Schunke, D. J.
Fry, Sr., U. S, Page, T. A. Lives-le-y,

W. S. Walton. D. W. Eyre,
W. I. Staley. C. P. Bishop, August
Hnckestein. T. B. Kay, G. H.
Grabenhorst, Dr. B. L, Steeves, H.

Thompson, pastor of the RussetIn the 1924 election, paid $49,-- Henry L. Foust. Ira Hubbard and on the Hst.;C2 are residents of
Clair A. Baker. With the excep-- 1 Salem. Twentv-aeve- n f th. The edict of Judge FoulsenSage Memorial church, Far Rock--533. Max Stuer, I attorney, paid

$198,455. Clarence Darrow, the makes it Immediately impossibletn t Pnn.t w- - vat. I I. x., .. Iaway,
.v. :::LZ's ::.Z I r " mPucuon w for offenders to escape the ftrThompson- - is 24 years of age,noted criminal'lawyer, paid $3900

entered the army in 1917, served
TEMPLE SriE SECUREDRex Beach, writer, contributed

$10,076, and Rydyard Kipling. three years on the Texas border
HZTn Zn worV day Jail sentence made mandatorySSf fir Tama I he V' ,0r on th -- rt under the present

ir?lZ?f I 2rt; in? manVaM WM 24 f0r tbe mtn nd 20 for ordinance by forfeiture of balL
gaTe their ages as 54 and 56. The Police records show that six cf--and then was admitted to Westthrough his American publishers.

was taxed $4,990 SPOKANE. Sept. 1 (By The
Associated Press) The SpokaneWilliam Ran- - Point. The killing occurred p$

April 5 while Miss , Burleigh of thrai7i,.T. V.,m Ta7he 3rnnr8t COUp,e- - 20 "d Mender bave used thU avenue ofhim in Ion m.n tvn. I'M, v v.. . ..... t.. u vassessed $42,-- O. White, Dr. E. EI Fisher, Harrydolph Hearst was
239. Memphis, Tenn., who was visiting a free hand in thecentral labor council today closed

its option of $20,000 with the was granted a license and a couple I when the ordinance went lata ef- -W. Hawkins, A. A. Lee, G. Put was given
search.relatives in Manila,; was 'ridingThe smallest payment reported Fraternal Order of Eagles for awith Lieutenant Thompson after nam, R. J. Hendricks. G. C. Will.

Dr. W. B. Morse, T. M. Barr, G.
rroxa San Francisco made appli-l'e- ct making it compulsory, for the
cation last week. police court to Impose a Jail senwas that of Florence L. v Smiley. building site here for a labor temtaking part in amateur theatricalsxsew Yoric, wno paid 3 cents.

giving the wind velocity.
"We are not Interested in the

wind now. Just a little gas left
In the gravity tank," was the an-
swer from Commander John Rod-ger- s,

commanding the. flight.
. The last message from the sea-

plane was received at 1; 42 p. m.,
in between one of the messages
intercepted had said: "We haven't
got enough gas for five minutes."

The f entire resources: of the
United States navy in the Ha-
waiian: district were concentrated
tonight on' the search for the sea
planel f. While expressing every
confidence in commander Rodger s
navy officials admitted their anx
iety over the predicament of the
aviators. ';

4 Speeding toward the point the
seaplane is believed battling the
waves here tonight? were the de
stroyerN Farragut, hitting her top

VIck. I. Greenbaum. HOPE HELD FOR FLIERSpie.to which Thompson objected.-- r i i SUICIDE NOTE IS FOUND!TRANS-ATLANT- IC PLAXE CAXSEVERE FLOOD FEARED THE EIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD

tence ot not less than five days
and not more than six months.
In one case, police records show,
sn offender escsped with forfeit-
ure of ball, amounting to only half
of the minimum fine provided by
city law.

WEATHER STORM, SAID
u.iLtiiJTEK OF DEAD MAN

CITIES i IX TEXAR BET.IETED LAKEVIEW RESIDENTSAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 1.EXDAXGERED BY WATER
(By Associated Press.) A firm

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 1. Strenuous efforts will be madebelief that the PN-- 9 No. 1; Bag I i r . . . I . . . . ..! EL PASO. Texas, Sept. 1. (By
in th. Can TPrancUm to Hi. A,,w'iieu rres.j cruising i to secure enactment-o- r the pro--

Associated Press. flood
wail non-sto- p flight, made a safe rc.tc coasi near roint i posea oramance io increase tneoriginating in the mountains of landing and will be picked up L"D' ine rd cutter 255 minimum penalty should any op--

southern: New Mexico is descend
without difficulty, was expressed 1 4UU"' a'scoverea an empty skirr I taiuoa arise, u was inaicxieaing on this city?.- - Reclamation ser
tonight by Captain Stanford E.c"niia,n ciounng tna a suicide I yeieroay oy ieaaers or me roore--

vice officials said today that the
crest of the water probably would ln. rnmrnandor of the fllsht I uvl"-- reaa: Jty name 1 o rwua, icey

' 11 iiwwouu) V
iY p MMmwoo MINO P

I

is E. B. Mercadler, printer, rest--1 decIaT' WB7 operation of a carproject.not reach here until tomorrow.
. (Continued on pare 6)

BANDIT SAID CAPTURED "Commander Rogers, who com- - ot San Francisco. The regi.wb!le under the influence ot liquor
The water? of the Rio Grande should be any less an offense inre swollen to even greater pro- - mands the plane, has had three I terd letter In my pocket is for my

years experience in Hawaiian wat-danbt- er at Lakeview, Ore. I amMATLl portions than during the las floodALLEGED LEADER OF
ers. Captain Moses said. ."He maiHunr suiciae pecsuse of athat Inundated sections of farmROBBERS DECLARED HELD

a congested city than oa the' open
highways of the state, where lhr
possibility of damage Is less.

Adoption: or the new penalty
standard is also being

knows what he is up against. The nervous breakdown- .-
land trnntid TTaKen TVft bnt

plane could land in a rough seaXHiVAUU, set. l l By Tne as--i cifT officials da not exoect snv
Bociaiea iress) josepn jv Ban t damage to result in El Paso !!l:i,1!"7'".-,.d',r- "'. CABLE KILLS WORKMAN ?' tV.V'.!lee, reputed leader of a group - oil Severe rain last night; caused of penalty Imposed here--, by thosesix man robbers and bond forgers washouts ' on the Santa Fe rail MAX'S BOUT IS NEARLY SEVis every belief here that the plane

made a safe landing. She mightji L whose recent operations are said jrrad between Deming and Silver
to have nott1 mnra tliiii rJDII . rtti v 1 t 1. 1 . . . v.ii ERED BY STEEL ROPEeven have landed on or near one
000, was arrested here today atj Up service between Santa Rita and SEATTLE, Sept. 1. Peter Morof the small islands in that re-

gion. While I will be apprehenthe request ot Dos Angeles post j Whitewater, N. M. ; gan. 50, of Portland, a laborer em
SUPPORT MONEY FIXED

ZIELIX8K1 SIUST PAY 410O
FOR SUPPORT OF CHILD

sive until I bear from the planeoirice inspectors.
Ins Dec tor E. LV Jackson of Los ployed in excavation work here,

was instantly killed today whenI know whst she and her crew are
Angeles said the prisoner was in-- SALEM KNIGHTS l ELECTl capable of,

..o .i t l I .v. . ,J,aictea there last month lor steal ovluc ""f -- fc" ' I cable being used to lower a mcing and forging government 1 NEW OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN a much smaller plane off the Cal Raymond ZlellnskL found rullly
In the circuit court recently ef
being the father of an illlgitfmate

bonds. I BY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
chanical shovel. Morgan's body
wa almost severed by the' cableBamee was also known asj - j -
-- men mppta on a stump around i chlldnxjrn to Helen Galnard. tasjosepn Burns. He was released I , The Salem council of the waica It Bad ben tied. Ibeen ordered th ennrt

ifornia coast in much, heavier
water than I believe Rodgers is
experiencing, and we were taken
off after five hours without even
getting our feet wet."

The navy radio U being kept

on $10,000 bond-.- I Knights of Columbus held Its an- -
for the support of the child. . Thenual election of officers Tuesday

CLUB WOMAN DECS I order states that the young manLOS ANGELES, Sept. 1 (By I night at a meeting at which a re--
must pay 1250 a year for the firstThe Associated Press) Joseph P. 1 cord attendance was present.. The SPOKANE,' Sept. 1. Mrs. Am--1 twQ years, beginning Decem,er(Continued on para 3)Bamee, reported under arrest In I election was followed by a lunch erica L. King, founder of the! 19. 1924. and 3300 each rurcnicago was ; indicted several 1 and speeches by visiting members. thereafter until the child becomesCUR10USITY BRINGS FlNt ori1n1 Eiaerbioom dub m se--xnonthsagp together with four I Those elected to hold offices in

other men In connection with the the council are as follows: E. H. 14 years of sge, making a total ctu.iv in nit, aiea at tae nome or
MAX is ARSES ED S10O FORILef daughter, Mrs. Otto Hanson. I $4100. ,theft!, and forgery: of $25,0 00 1 Simon,' i grands knight. Emory

worth ot liberty, bonds stolen from J Thompson, deputy grand knight. Zleimiklhere today, aged 81. Elberbloou was also ordered toOPENING TWO LETTERS
a Richland, Neb.; bank In 1921. I Walter Lebold, financial secretary. clubs, organizations for elderly

persons, were orgs a lied also here
and In Ererett. Wash., and since

YAKIMA. Sept. 1. CuriosityRush Meadows, attorney and I Theodore Perenboon, recorded.
farmer college athlete and out- - Thomas Kleeney, advocate, Gerald

post a bond of$i00 to guaranty
the first piyment. In the erer.t
that the support money U t: t
forthcoming, the defecdant ;:i
be otllgel" to go' to the county
Jail until It Is paid. The rate cf

In numerous communities over th sstanding member ot the ring, and I Suing. - warden. - Thomas Brown.
cost William Weber. Cle Elum
postal clerk, a fine of $100 when
he was arraigned in federal court country.

t Charles Sweeney and Fred Keller! lecturer, and J. Nadon, outside
1 j have' been ; convicted.. Meadows I guard. BUDGET IS APTHOVED payments' was fixed by C r ru there today and entered a plea of

guilty to a charge of opening twowas sentenced to federal prison ' At the lunch following the elec-an- d
his case is now on appeal, tion, speeches were made by

Sweeney was sentenced to seven Fsank Davy, state deputy, Father
months Jail term, while Keller, Lelpsig. of Oorvallls, and Father

SEATTLE. Aug. 1. A board of Judge erey R. Ktlly. afUr a::rr- -
county commissioners here today neys had disafrepj. Jr. ? : . : ; r
approved Kin? county's 'prrllmla- - triod the rai,. r.;; , aur. i

arjrlsS budrc-t- tcitaling $4.477.-- : Interol. i:ct tLue c.s i -

letters not addressed to him.
Weber, it developed, had been an
applicant for postmaster at Cle
Elum and opened the two letters
to see of they referred to bU ap

; wno turned prosecution's witness, I Scherbrlng, of Shaw.
A t:was given a suspended sentence. I The new officers will be install- - count cf t!.e zt.

but tHii i a:.
and . announced that tt

flxures are now to be printed far
distribution. -

a cnarge against Dave Lerner ed at the next meeting of the plication.is still pending. council. ,


